Dear NBNA Membership:

We pray you and your chapter are doing well. The National Black Nurses Association launched its National Initiative on Violence Reduction on Friday, October 1, 2021. The NBNA along with the Black Women for Positive Change will have events throughout the month of October to raise awareness on Violence and Violence Reduction. Click on the link to view some of the Non-Violence events for the month of October.

Your chapter may already be partnering with a community group around violence reduction. Once your chapter non-violence event is completed, each chapter is asked to please complete the evaluation by November 15th by selecting the link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BXW6Y3N.

The NBNA Ad Hoc Committee on Violence Reduction is hosting quarterly webinars with guest speakers to address the epidemic on violence. Our next quarterly webinar discussing Mass Shootings and Domestic Violence is scheduled for Saturday, October 23rd at 10:00am PST, 11:00am MST, 12:00pm CST, 1:00pm EST. Register for the webinar by selecting the link: NBNA Ad Hoc Committee on Violence Reduction Webinar: Mass Shootings and Domestic Violence.

Let's be the change agents in reducing violence in our communities, workplace, and within our families.

Sincerely,

Martha A. Dawson, DNP, RN, FACHE
President

Carthenia Jefferson, Esq., JD, BSN, RN
Chair, NBNA Ad Hoc Committee on Violence Reduction

Monica Debro, DNP, MSN, RN
Co-Chair, NBNA Ad Hoc Committee on Violence Reduction
Advocate Against Domestic Violence